Age Differences in Interpreting Ambiguous Situations: The Effects of Content Themes and Depressed Mood.
This study aimed to investigate the boundary conditions of the positivity effect on appraisals of ambiguous situations across content themes and emotional states. We differentiated the processes of interpretation generation and selection to see whether older adults recognize negative aspects of ambiguous situations but tend to select positive interpretations. Seventy-six younger and 67 older adults went through sad and neutral mood inductions and completed ambiguous situation tasks. Participants were asked to generate interpretations and select one as the most likely explanation for each scenario. Results demonstrated that compared with younger adults, older adults selected less negative interpretations across content themes but generated fewer negative interpretations in interpersonal but not in health situations. Depressed mood led to more negative interpretations at both generation and selection for younger adults but not older adults. Our results showed that thematic factors had an effect on the positivity effect on interpretation generation, but regardless of content themes, older adults selected a less negative interpretation as the most likely, despite knowing alternative negative explanations. The positivity effect remained for older adults in high trait and state depressed mood. Together these findings are consistent with the pattern of older adults' tendency to maximize emotional well-being through less negative interpretations of ambiguous situations.